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.c RETAIL DRY GOODS.

EDWARD McKEOWNSVOBTING TALK.

m S The .alary lut of the Eeli.«e club, of
Wherein Men Differ From Women-The Bxpen- |(0ubvjjjik *(11 not be over »4.)UU

once of an Otnervlnir Reporter. .pke providenoe club will probably have
William Bland was a reporter, and his three catcher», and the »içe «

aurnaine was a fair indication as to hi* pitch#» ~ Alienee

—« "... h.i.
•mooth faoe and a dimpled chin, he was races in eight s.™1
uncertain age, and master of a boat of jolm L Sullivan a outs the idea that 
artifices to give the idea that he was new pa(jdy Ryan sold the tight wit "J1 “
to the then thing in hand. He was always Mississippi L'i'y- He says he co 
studying human nature, so he said, and killed Kyau. fielder wh<
especially the difference between men. and ,rie® tog secure, ha’» sighed
women. And he had come to the con- ^ rp|oy c|u|, This makes the nine
elusion that they differed in nearly every- cempl,;te, except a first baseman, 
thing—except that there was a good deal rf A report is circulated that t e rovi 
human nature in both. denée club will a ;n (uif uniform

The other day he found he bad . go d ^,^h the street, tn Ml

chain with locket, coin, ring and other . . presidents
trinkets attached thereto. 1°.th®, .^J1® annn®* ... ? h j„ Rochester
was a picture of himself. A thought of league clubs w, 1 be he^mw^ 
struck him; he would experiment on some «ext-Tuesday o urrenge the win
men and women in regard to the locket. %ameB *or le ‘ 1 k York has

So he sallied forth, and meeting some The Metropolitan club of New * 
male friends he casually pulled out the chain arranged games for every PUJ*°S 
and attachments. Their invariable excla- April ançt many in May. The open
mation was, “ Oh, Billy, your struck at game wilt be with the Jasper nine, of M
last; some girl has caught you, and you ve hattan college, on April 1. 
bought her a locket and chain, And jmt Captain A H. Bogardus, the American 
your likeness in it, too. And there « champion wing shot, says Dr. Carver i 
little engagement ring ! Congratulations, alral(fto arrange a match with him. 
old boy.” Such were the remarks of his wjU make a matcli for $o000 to «hoot at 
male friends, and as they made these re- 10Q bjrda auy time Carver puts up 
marks he wore a beaming face. forfeit.

William next fell in with some young p0i0nei j W. Conley’s bay stallion Bel- 
ladies, friends of his, and of course acc - ^ recently ottered for sale for $5000, is
dentiy drew out the tunkets. u.. 10<7Îl He was coming 13 years old, sired
Let me see it. Please let me see it. Strathmore, dam Luly Thorne, jr., 1
there's a locket arid his picture m it. j,i;linDriuo, and, therefore, was
Some giri’s given him thesack, “ ' t thor lo Santa Clans,
back hie locket and his esgagement nng, mil hrot writea
and his chain. Who could she have Mr. S. D. K'u""’ |Ly engaged irvre 
been f” and to these statements, hie sad- to jay that IV. of
eyed looks gave confirmation placing . . which was de-

His theory was proved; the men and the ^ id VVorid
women held oppoeite opinons, e8,*ciaUy etroyed» to® ^ voramB out
on anything pertaining to tier relation* to budding. He wili havo
One another If you doubt this, expert-, some time in the nfll.
mtnt vomseif John William Henry Drake (colored),

And when William got hm.e. he laughed known t0r the last thirty years on ,Statan 
at both, for neither was fight. 11. had Uland „ a hone trainer, d.ed recluty at 
come into possession of the trinkets man the old Seaman mansion, near Richmond, 
altogether different way aid for another Hig death was attributed mainly to the 
purpose. many wounds received during his lile ny
' ~c apt a IX. being thrown from or kicked by horses.
TUB COLONEL AND Ill* CAPTAIN. | ^ coUege base ball season will open

legal troubles bet «cm Col Collier I with a rush, **® Th^Yales
à.., r U Beatv wen further aired struggle are already evident. 1Ue!.a “r® 

in Mr Dalton’s chambers A Osgoode hall will open the season by a game wrth toe 
yesterday. The colonel's lelicitor moved Metropolitans of New York,, on the poio 

'to W allowed to set off the imount of the grounds, April 7 and 8, and has arranged a 
tedonleut the “olonel ohtaiatd for payment Same with the Providence for April 22 
of the captain’s tailoring sills against a The Hatvards will meet the Metropolitans 
prevteus judgment the captan had secured io New York April 10 and 1, «1 tar 
against the colonel. The «stain's solicitor ton with the same club April 15 aud 17- 
said the captain bad assigns! his judgment thf, Maitland lauuosse club
to his lawyers, and that therefore there The aimual me ting of the Maitland 
was nothing to set off. A long argument laeroa3e club was held in McMillan’s hall, 
ensued as to the validity #f. the assign- I coruer Young aud Gerrard streets, on reb 

Mr. Dalton reserve! judgment | gg w|len a large number, of members were 
„ . . urésent. The secretary’s report was read

Hrolesilng Against Hie Hawaiian Treaty I ^ ac|apt(?.i. Thè following were elected 
New York, March 1.—A petition is be- otiicers jor the coming season : President, 

ing circulated for signatnies among the ^ Fleming ; ^re-president, W G Milligan; 
sugar merchants and refines of New York, captaio_ j vit 1 ah ; secretary-treasurer, J b 
Brooklyn and Jersey city, asking the -phomaon- jfcjmmittea — J Wright, J 
United States congress to alrogate the reel- Na.mich andkSSggrport. The club.is now 
procity treaty with the Hawaiian Islands. n (or cbailAgesItom any junior club in 
The petitioners claim “ th* the treaty-has ^ out 0f the my. 
proven to lie one sided aul inequitable, Tllifi&GLIsfl CREWS,
and that “ it has been taken advantage ol «mfe very small and light men
by a syndicate ol capitalists £ develop toe ^ tfae E lkh university crews this year, 
production of sugai in the islands, wiucn , P Trinity coUege, the bow oar in 
under the treaty is admitted into the (hf ^mbridge crew, weighs only 120 
tin ted States tree of duty, while sugar ^ Thogrest that crew are heavier
produced by other friendly. “at™ns' *® £eu than usual in recent Cambridge crews, 
charged an average duty of two ana one ^ tbem_ p^irbaim of Jesns, weighing 
half cents per pounn. j pounds. The probable stroke of the

The Vcrsecme* Jews. Oxford crew, Higgina of -Magdalen college

help them to emigrate to A . ce" Walpole, 126 pounds (who steered Ox-

«--w--«■rrrt'r;- sc
511 63.

'4-------------
futthcr consideratiuii «f the bill until hn- 
d». The In I introduced by Mr. Gibson 
(Hamilton) for giving companies supplying 
idéctricity for purposes of light, heat and 
IHiwur the same privileges as tliose exercised 
(ij gas light companies was reported.
•Aï LOVDOK AND PORT STANLltl’ RAILWAV.
'The only bill remaining to be ermsinered 

by the railway committee was the bill re- 
- {renting the delienture debt of the London 

The end of the session is evidently ap ,u,l Port SUnley railway. The bill pro-

ness is being pushed. Although yeatardei a,K( St. Thomas, and the substitu-
private day, and although the pn- tjoir<jt new i-lue, 0f first, second, and third 

'.. vate business and some of that of the gov- ol»-amuirtgage. bunds, papule m ten ymrs

. Z..-, re- 1. *- -r sE- tirs
sat in the evening until After 10.30. The |)£jvered hy tbe corn pan v before the let of 
principal feature was a long and dreary next. Mr."Meredith stated that
discussion of no general interest over the thsgbdl was introduced by the nuitualcon-

Ssr-a. L*. m -i-to.- aawsrtsSiiS
jurors. Important measure* are now being ^ rep0rted with some amend-
put through with very little discussion. /^i*mt*.

Mr Crooks introduced a bill to make"] IBB BIO 8PBIKQ 8UOW.

Sïî«3ttr- . ass-5
PAPERS MOVED POR. ^ givCi for April. May * Co *

Mr Lauder moved for papers and cor- Announcement of the season a show,
respondence with or in reference to the Thev ,t^ch a wxom the sky.
Union Fire Insurance company. And every day it rises high,
MO REARRANGEMENT OF CONSTITUENCIES Telling in print that all may see

* ^£r Mowat said, in answer to Mr. Bell, The many wonders soon to be.
that there was no intention to introduce a Announcements shine on plains and hills, 
Inti to rearrange the constituencies. And rushing streams and babbling rills

BON USING MANUFACTURES. *Are talking as they shout Mid sing
Mr. Gibson, in withdrawing a motion to About the splendid show of spring, 

take away from municipalities the power to 
give bonuses in aid of or to exempt from 
taxation manufacturing industries, said 
these were uujnst to other manufacturers 
and only enabled the bonused manufacturer 
to strut round for a few years, after which 
his works were closed, and the municipali
ties got no benefit.

NIAGARA 'FALLS RENTALS.
Mr. Graham moved for returns of pro- 

perty leased »t Niagara Falls, the rent 
stipulated for, and how much was in 
arrears.

Mr. Bell complained of the steep charges 
at the Fall* for going up and down stair 
cases, etc., and said lists of fees should be
paRg to be posted at toe entrance.

IKiLauder said that partie* had been 
alBp to remain In possession without 
pajHH rent lor political . . ..

MS? Graham ,.*ai willing to join the 
i in, tenting these partie, out.
Hripe am> ship çanal.

___ Jell i25e**>r petinooe aod eorrs»-
pondence in reference to the Huron and 
OntarioshipcanaL •-

ABOUT A LOCKET.knew that liquid would not run up hill of 
accord, heucc the difference inONTABiOS PARLIAMENT.v

its own
results. HPii

Tire charge of threatening to shoot laid 
bv Mr. Woods against Constable Parker, 
ami which has been the talk of Brockton 
for a few Have, came up before Reeve Win
chester Monday evening last. Mr. Dnher- 
iv prosecuted.. Mr. Heigbingtou defeeiled. 
The Woods (father and son) were called m 
support of the charge, but at the close of a 
vigorous cross examination, the more serious 
charge was abandoned and leave asked to 
proceed on the ground of common assault, 
which was!granted. Mr. Heighington then 
moved thit tire caw be dismissed, on toe 
following] grounds : (1) That nomcre
words of whatever nature constitute an 

ualt ; (21 that it rests with the prosecn- 
lion to shiyv that the party charged had. 
when he made the alleged threat, the 
“ present ability" to carry out the same. 
As the evidence failed to prove this point 
the case should be dismissed. Leave wan 
asked, by the prosecution, to put in some 
cases, and judgment was reserved until yen- 
terday, when the case was dismissed.

f

Hi'SIX MSS I y TH ». HAS JUST OPENED THMJSOKLLA NKOVS
assembly testebday.

1

IIMPORTATIONSBenuslnic Hew Manufactures - Property at Nl- 
aaara Fails-Appointing Polios Magistrate* 
—The Court of Appeals—Other Business.
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•i - BOOTS AND SHOES.
A PRECIOUS LEGACY.

The following letter has been addressed 
to the Arcbbkhop of Toronto :

St. Jablath’h, Tuam, Feb 4, 1882.
Mr Dear Lord Archbishop—I have for- 

for the use of your
ell ng off a large Bankrupt 

Stock of
•>

Iswarded to your grace, 
cathedral church, the chasuble worn on

tunic. This legacy is only a very feeble 
expression of 'the archbishop’s deep grati
tude to the warm-hearted and patriotic 
archbishop of Toronto, and to the noble 
and generous dergy and people of all Amer
ica. Let me add that these vestments were 
used over Haif a century ago by the Roman
pontiff, Fi*s YI1I-

I have the honor to remain,
Your grace’s faithful servant,

Thoma* Mu Hale, 
Nephew and executor of the late Arch

bishop M c.Hale. -
Most Rev. Dr. Lynch.

Archbishop of Toronto, Canada.

Peis
\

BOOTS AND SHOES
At less than cost price—-Must 

be cleared out before tak
ing stock.

GO!On every field the words appear :
4 “ You soon shall see a marvel here.

In every forest overhead :
«* Here shall a gorgeous tent be spread.

they capture all our ears and eyes. 
And whisper of a grand surprise ;
They say the bluebirds soon will bring 
Ihe wonders of the show of spring.

S i

Our towns and cities ti. tde,
And fill the avenues of -ti ;
Then straightway in the winuuws glow 
Announcements of the iiassing show.

The old, old show, yc‘ always new, 
That never fails to co:ue when due— 
The sight that all rejoice to see,
And, best of all, the show is free.

68 QUEEN STREET WEST, COB. TEBAULEY. -A. work
to msfce*i 
tree C

POLICE NEWS. -A 8 FfH 
fiMfroridrf

«jr 1BRIEF LOCALS. W. WINDELER,
THE WELL KNOWN, PRACTICAL

Thomas O’Brie j paid $3 and costs for 
striking Mary Murphy.

Stuart Farrell, held as insane, was re- 
X tkig mended for medical examination.

m ® Tom Hunter ahd*Pete Green were ordered
to pay «3 and costs and *1 and costa re- 

. spectiyely for 4'8Cirderly conduct.
A hair pulling match between- Charlotte 

Williams and Abigail Haggerty resulted in 
Charlotte being fined $3 and costs and 
l^ound to thff peaeê. v

Edward J. Entier and Geo, Dawson were 
interested in, cross caaea oLassaolt Inc 
charge against Dawson was not proven but 
Butler was fined $5 and costs.

^e military school closes Saturday, 

^veral boats were out on the bay jeeter-

-rhe executive committee 
SJernooa.-®** f_
. ''There were 168 interments in the city 
last mouth.

Inspector Awdé collected licensee to the 
amount of 811742 45 last month.

Inland revenue - -returns: February 1882, 
$67,214 84; February 1881, $56,132 94.

Mice Magistrate Denison will make a 
trip south for the benefit t>f his health.

A council of the American legion of 
honor has been organized at Yorkville.

The ice jam broke up on the Don yester
day afternoon, toe sight being a magnificent 
one.

YOU
wlshe 

assistant boi 
box 9», PortTheday.

*1ofl A’sr'
do any otfieBOOT & SHOE MAKER

Is prepared to supply Gents with all kinds of Boots sod

Shoes, ___ v ___
STRICTLY HIS OWN HAKE.

i
. i <•“

(T «r
TJT AE1
It family 

table home.
M

T^r^th "moved for the names of 
those appointed police magistrates since 

-1 or other emoluments 
in t aient». He 

appointed many 
eir» police magistrates in 

not wanted, where 
rlorm the

a if Y AN 
J) hour,
Box 68, Wor

Having a long experience in business is a Guarantiee that 
all pood» purchased from him are A Nol. ^Ladies will do 
well to examine his stock for fine Boots and Shoes, as his 
stock is complete and prices very low. ' 36

*85 Queen Street West op. Beverley Stree

1871, their aqnuM or oth® 
arM/toe -dn* <>he _wppoi 
sa*'We gfivVrntmetit had ap ,f I>Y A Y 

11 experic
No. 11 Bloor2?Sfc cJl "quite well perform the 

dutiee, and thus the revenue of the mum-
^^^"uldbekoob 

jection to appointing friends to office, if 
1 be ^ptiintminte were otherwise suitable. 
In ibos?cases toe appointments bad been 
made on petition. Carried.

MORTGAGES AND PERSONAL PROPERTY. 
Mr. Natnu; moved toe second reading 

ofTa" '««-‘-freepeeting mortgages and 
aalee of personal property. He said 
the bill was to deal with those cases where 
inaunfM^nreis »old various kinds of 
i o*>&fe>n<,cbüdition that the property 
was not to pass until they were fully paid 
fui Chattel mortgages  ̂requiring iegistra- 

these cases.

R;;:r
ment. iKBSS Ol 

1 desires
___ chôme
Q.tC.H.,box

A «5
PUN AT TBK ltOYAL

Manager Conner promises a good bill of 
, amusement at the Royal opera house on 

A Church street young lady’s definition p^day and Saturday nights, with a iiitur- 
of flirting : Attention without intention, jgy matinee. *fijyde & Behman’s specialty 
Boa file. company w a strong attraction, and of th«r

The Riverside fire brigade is 50 strong, Pfrtormmice at Indumopulw the Dai^ws
ffuph“rh8ld s^^oSaKt^; 

iSgThaePf=v:fm
to get high and uniform prices Cpr then 1 which

produce. ,, were admirably done
In the division court yesterday Rev. Mr.

Stimson, of menagerie notoriety, recovered 
860 20 from one Halgrave as compensation 
for furs loaned to defendant for exhibition 
purposes.

Niue hundred people started for Wioni- 
5 peg yesterday on the Great Western and 
• Credit Valley excursion trains. ; What will 

they all do there ? There was much hand
shaking and many tears at the station.

During tliu coming summer it will be no 
unusual sight to observe a young man 
walking down King street

" ‘ With a poppy and a lily 
In his mediæval hands’”

Maritime court—No. 182, George May-' 
tham ; Motion by Mr. Howell for petition 
for order fixing date and place of hearing.
Order made fixing 17th of March at Colling- 
wood, Mr. Uunbar of Bethune, Moss & Co., 
for defendant contenting.

The Credit Valley’s first Manitoba colon
ization train left the union station yester
day at 12.30 in charge of Mr. Holbroke, 
excursion agent. Four passenger coaches 
and two baggage oars were packed with 
persons off to the great J|pith west.

■phe masquerade of-the Toronto opera 
company takes place at Albert hall to-mer- 

'row night. A large number of invitations 
have been issued. The affair is in good 
hands, and everything promises well. The 
ball will terminate the career of the com-

ikà. --
:êrÇ:

AUCTIONEERS-
> isssCIGARS.

OKTA.KTT

TO BUYERS AND SELLERS
ü 00 J.L.

Manitoba and Northwest
REAL ESTATE,

SMOKE THE .x: 1 TtoS
general wore 

it «g«*:wt*ht 
ANTEl wOF < JL

seven years’F■pA
EL PADRE the retail busi 

K1 4ft. World Offl(1>

BY PETER RYAH, i
(Successor to Sutherland fc Co.,)

R A TOUifojE> OPTRA G EO US.non should be necessary in 
Sales were made after a possession for years, 
and then thé machine taken from purchas- 
«re by the manufacturers.

Mr. Bishop gave instanoee of the hardship 
arising from the want of snob a bill as the 
present one, which did not go far enough 

Mr. Meredith and Mr. Morns said the 
important that if should be^

A circular has been sent by the Grand 
Trunk oempany to most 6f the employees, 
requesting them to sign and return it to the 
head office. It sets forth that in the event 
of an employee being discharge he muBt not 
claim any Wages from the company. Many 
ot the employees have signed the circular 
only from fear of being discharged for re- 
ref usât

The “EL PADRE” Brand
“UltillUFEV’ <1andt> ‘beta^J 29 FRONT STREET WEST, TORONTO.

registered prevents the name 
being pirated by ether Manu- 
acturers.

Trade Auctioneer and Financial 
Agent, A.

,T. G.
^CARRIA 

apply 1--------
Ont.he wit1 

e above
The undersigned begs to announce 

hold a general sale by Public Auction on 
premises on

matter was so
ile&lLseito-by th» government.

Mr. Fraser said the bill 
ance with principles of legislation at present 
in existence, and it should be allowed to 
take its second reading.

Mr. French, Mr. Deroche aud Mr 
Creighton favored the bill, which was read 
a seconiLtiaa#wU.eferred to a select com
mittee. ^t! 9 '

q&Fl’.T or APPEAL.
The bill r5p#*ing the jurisdiction of tue 

passed in committee.
NG tiTOLÉN GOODS. ,
Auad the second reading of

S2 JB general 1 

Apply to BE. 
Ontario.

•f' T>Y^ YOC 
X> of any 
figures, Box

OH POSIT 
Vz twp or 
eitoation ; sta

in accord-Li

WEDNESDAY, MARCH I5TH
And following days at ft and 

7.30 p.m. each day of

Manitoba & Northwest Real Estate,
FARM, CITY AND TOWN PROPERTIES.

Culleau» «allows Trappings.
(From the St. Louis Republiean.)

For nearly a month some St. Louis men 
have been in correspondence with Marshal 
Henry of the District of Columbia, in re
gard to toe proposed donation of a rope 
and cap for Guiteau. The cep, wbieh is ol 
the finest material, was made especially for 
Guiteau by Gumbert. The rope, which is 
three-quarters of an inch in diameter and 
of the best workmanship, was made by 
Bob Humphreys, having for its special ob- 
ect" toe encircling of Guiteau’s neck, 
îob* las made all the ropes that have 

all St. Louis mur-

BRANCH OFFICE :

II KING ST. WEST, TORONTO

yjAcoasoit
246Manufactured only by A(obdei’ftPcn*

An old lady in Berlin has an autograph 
album m which appears this entry : tree
trade the interintional law of the Almighty. 
K. Cobden, Paris, 25 Jan., 1651 The 
pen used in writing this was the one with 
which Cobden signed the Euglish-French 
treaty of commerce.

S. Davis & Son,
MONTREAL.

: LEEK AT»(y 72 y
asapcoi

GW
~W MHBDL

RESTt
the b01 providing'* for the restitution of 

stolen goods. He said the province was 
often pul ie great expense in Sevrng more 
trials, than,-wap necessary. The bill pro
vided for h Nummary trial aud decision by 
the-jBdgd » totyrhom .the goods belonged, 
which No»ever was not final.

Mr ^Meredith raised the constitutional 
question as to whether this bill did not in
terfere with criminal procedure.

Mr. Mowat. said it dealt with civil 
rights'duly, and wns quite wvlvn the jur
isdiction of the legislature.

THE JURORS’ ACT.
Mr. Hardy moved the second reading of 

the bill to amend the jurors’ act. He said 
the county councils had objected to the 
second selection of jurors because of the 
expense. The government could not con
sent to its abolition, hut by the bill pro- 
vided for lessening the time in making it, 
and so reducing the expense. *

Mr. Ross submitted very reluctantly to 
the decision of the government not to do 
away with the second selection. The num
ber of jury cases to be tried should be ascer
tained, and toe 'number of jurors limited

dfniiy.c ' ' l'

Owners of Real Estate in Manitoba or the North
west who desire to sell the same will pieap* com
municate at once so that full particulars may be 
properly advertised.UNDERTAKERS

PETER RYAN, TORONTO, who
I W. If. IX GRAM, Undertaker,
IrlS King Street East, coruer of River, Funerals 
■conduo^don^ltoraHeniis. ____

' nac, WOI.A.W, 537 Queen street I 
west.' Funerals supplied in First-Class stile j 
at the Lowest Rates The Lest Hearse in To- I 
ton to. Telephone communication with all parts |

BOSSushered out of existence 
derers in the past deoade. He has been 
present at ell executions, aul takes special 
,ride In knowing that when a rope leaves 
lis hands and is placed about the neek of a 
criminal it is not the fault of the rope if he 
has not a sure and quick transition to that 
country from whose bourne, etc.-

I■lectors In China.
The. Chinese authorities look sharply 

after .the mediojl profession, and any de- 
limytencies are promptly noted for remedy. 
\t Shanghai the doctors have recently been 
officially warned to give better attention to 
their patients and be lea ly at all times to 
attend to them. The admonition reads :
“ Physicians now think that they possess 
great skill, and not only charge high fees, 
but insist on being paid full tare for their- 
cliair coolies, aud do not care what becomes 
of the patient so that they get their fees. 
If these were only charged to the wealthy 
ft would not so much in tter, but the poor 
have to pay them also. An evil practice, 
the decree goes on. “also exists by which 
doctors will not visit their patients bèfore 
one o'clock in the afternoon ; some will 
even smoke opium and drink, tea until late 
in tue evening.” These ate abuses, the 
magistrates say, which they will on no ac- 
count permit.

rp81
isSTMEETINGS-

THE ANNUAL MEETING
~i -MACHINE

ratownL1***!
Of the members of the Phoenix Mutual Fir&lnsur 

ant e Company of Ontario will be held at ite-ofllces- 
No. 17, Front street West, Toronto, on WEDNBS, 
DAY, the 28th inst., at 2p.m.

ROBT. F. WILLIAMS,

Aof tho City.
pany. j\.

Thos. W. Keene closed his engagement 
at the Grand, yesterday in Shy lock and 

“Macbeth. The matinee performances were 
largely attended, and in the evening the 
house was filled to overflowing. Mr. Keene 
did not add any to his reputation by his 
acting in either play.

The following properties have besn re
cently sold at Yorkville. The property 
owned by John Conoran, at the corner of 
Cottingham and Yonge streets, for $7000; 
Peter Latham sold 400 feet by 180 feet 
deep at Rosehill avenue, for $5000; \V. F. 
Thompson sold at the same figure.

Yesterday afternoon some boys were
climbing the ropes of a jressel lying in the
eastern slip, at the foot of Yonge 
When one boy was quite a distance up the 
others began shaking and he dropped on to 
the deck. He wasn't severely hurt but got 
enough to make him quit playing sailor, for 
the afternoon at least.

UX8BOU 
MKa.n 

team ab
NAn English judge’s Dictum

At the Bristol assizes, in England, the 
other day, a German named Charles Gone, 

tried for embetzling money beloning to
millers and biscuits

Secretary.
M. M’CABE & CO.

attended to .night and day.

S goodTHE SECOND ANNUAL MEETING;was
■*

y* innr ffay
ill^ORDERS Of the members of. the Trade and Commerce* 

Mutual Fire Insurance Company of Ontario, will be
held at the office of the Company, 17 Front stree - 
west, on WEDNESDAY, the 28th inst., at 2 p.m.

J. BRANDON,

his employers, who 
ma.Up.ra at Bristol and Newport. The ca^e 
raisedthe question whether the accused 
agent or servant to the prosecutors, and 
Lord Coleridge directed the jury to find a 
verdie of not guilty. This however, a por
tion of the jury refused to do and they sent 
to the judge a message which he described 
as the “ most extraordinary which a judge 
ever received from a jury. ’’ They “wanted 
to look for themselves at the law.’ liis 
lordship discharged the jury, and the pro
secutors determained not to proceed with the 
evidence on other indictments. Goas was 
then set at liberty, the judge remarking 
that there wee abundant evidence that he 
had misconducted himself and appropriated 
his employers’ money. It was perhaps a 
little hard on the jury, says the Manchester 
Guardian, to censure them for not acting 
at once on the dictum ot the .judge.

THE GREAT.are

was
MEDICAL.

\^ Private Metical Dispensary
(Established 18801, 27 GOULD STREET 

Lake* TORONTO, ONT. Ur. Andrews’ Purl . 
.v floantia, Dr. Andrews’ Female Pills, and 
gw- all of Dr. A.*6 celebrated remedies for 

^—’«private diseases, can be obtained at he 
HftÜfiDispensary Circulars Free. All tetters 
answered promptly, without charge, when stamp is 
enclosed. Communications* confidential. Address 
II. J. Andrews, M.IK, Toronto, Ont.

tdFOR Secretgr^ 1 I West, 
no machines orRHEUMATISM,

Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 
Backache, Soreness of the Chest,, 

Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell
ings and Sprains, Burns and 

Scalds, General Bodily 
Pains,

Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 
Feet and Ears, and all other , 

Pains and Aches.
tion on earth equals 8r. Jacobs On 

Ample and cheap External 
. JDmedv" A trial entail, but the comparatively

HATS AND FURS rjlORDNTtr

vim \ Blaccor If HAT HE L\KES.

He that loves a rosy cheek,
Or a coral lip admires,

Or from star-like eyes doth seek 
Fuel to maintain his tires—

As old times makes these decay, 
So his flames must waste away.

MTHE FIRE INSURANCE ACT.
Mr. Mowat moved the second reading of 

the bill to extend the'application of the fire 
insurance''policy act. He said the com
panies had about made up their minds to 
accept tytoe governments conditions, but 
thev wtthed certain amendments, which 
would be dealt with next session. ’

Mr Meredith objected to action on the 
ici pal committee whereby 

made iu the law

TT~rsS‘
Orders from 
fiend for part

street.

L,via
RUPTURE CURED
This new Trues adapts ttseM to all 

ositious of the body. Presses
Intestines as a 

wou:d with the
u :tb li^lit pressure tin 

held r.Cvurel> Clay *l»d 
and a rad'cal cure eel tala 
by tliose wearing them,

“d highest madlcal authority to the preate* 
«urgicarlnvention of the century. Age o: person or length «i 
time ruptured makes no difference. Easy, durablt and cXomf. 
Sent by mail Circulars ree. Save your money dll you get <*» 
Circulai.

ODGE &J
„__Üufpi’H
for Warrens J 
material know]

Zb

H ATS ! HATS !
ack theBut a smooth and steadfast mind, 

Gentle thoughts and calm desires, 
Hearts with equal love combined, 

Kindle never-dying fires ;
Where these are not, 1 despise 

Lovely cheeks, or lips, or eyes.

WrcaoNTo. fj fir.-or.

EE'
At a meeting of arts, law and theological 

students of Toronto, resolutions of sym
pathy and respect were passed in favor of 
the fami'iea of Wie late Egerton Ryerson, 
D.D., late chief superintendent of education 
for Ontario, and the late S. A. Marling, 
M. A., inspector of high schools. Copies 
of the resolutions were sent to the families 
of the deceased.

A mass meeting of the students will be 
. - held in Temperance hall Saturday afternoon

Municipal Amendments, Assessments and Elec- ^ ^ o’clock to heir report of the executive 
tricity—A Railway Bill. committee in regard to E. A. Smith’s

At the muniïipal committee yesterday otter to supply members of the union with 
Mr MeUraney’s bill amending the munfei- books, appliances, &c., at reduced rates, 
pal act was first considered. The fifteenth There is no doubt that students jdining the 
section vf chapter 174 of the municipal act union will derive considerable hem.fit. The 
provides that a county council may, upon utmost good feeling prevails and a desire 
application by the corporation of any vil- to make the scheme a success is general, 
luge, reduce the area of a village so petition- i,’0„jneers are in the habit of letting off 
ing by excluding from it lands used wholly witll0ut any apparent reason for do
lor farming purposes. Mr. McCraney s bill jnc, SQ Sometimes when the locomotives 
extended the application of tins section to ? -tending this is done for an hour at a 
towns. A clause was added providing that an,[ mIkes a deafning noise. Yester-
the section should only app'y to towns not , a llQr3e attached to a coal cart was 
having a population of more than two thou- J uncontroIlable, and the driver
sand. Tlie bill was reported. The bill near being thrown off on his
introduced by Mr. Gibson (Hamilton) to , wi,ile trying to iusnage it. Other 
ahicnd the assessment act was discussed . ^ 8UCCeeded inntopping the nuis-
briefly. It provided that the collector of anii Toronto ought to do the same,
tax-s should not be compelled personally •, in men ineffectually
to i.en:and payment from a ratepayer, but the course of the mud
mivht serve d notice instead it more con- trying to cnang . . • j
Ventent Mr G ason said that in cities Irom the street crossings, broqght to mind 
theTming out of ïhe law in its present .he days when we were boys, m which we 
sh!w ™ toipraoticable A clause was used to change the course of back yard 
adJed making it obligatory upon the col- streams, by the simple use * 8
lector when sending notices to non-resident wand without even a croo 
taxpayers to enclose the collector s name We were successful and they are unsucee 
andtddr^ H was decided to hold over M b»t then when we were very small we

l
J. BONTOj
t.rlrle. Send “

part of the
lmixirtani changes 
without notice to tlie house or the public. 
It turned out that the change made had 
been unimportant, and the matter dropped. 

The house then adjourned.
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YORK Makers.

, Cobweb Powder.
The Spanish physician, Dr. Olive, deducts 

the following from 119 observations : 1. 
The cobweb, when taken as a powder, cures 
daily or tertian malaria fevers. 2. When 
administered by two-gramme doses to men 
and one-gramme doses to children, it stops 
fevers, usually after the second attack. 3. 
Its action is not so rapid as that of the 
sulphate of quinine, so until farther re
searches, cobweb powders ought not to be 
used in cases of pernicious fevers. 4. The 
powder being tasteless, is easier to take 
than quinine, especially lor children, o. 
This rtmsdy is a very good preservative. 
To make cobweb powder,clean the cobwebs, 
dry them in the sun, and pound them in a 
fisortar. One gets thus an ash-brown powder 
^soluble in water, aud hardly soluole in 
alcohol.

sure,

with hair drewti 
fashionable dree 
No. 10 Riehmon 
Yonge, Toronto 
ladies cut hair 
TJREAD Atj
Jt> McCARI
shade. Price 4

__Otis Hathaway, Esq., 13" Bock street,
Fall River, Mas?., had a very bad attack 
of rheumatism, which racked him sorely. 
Finally he could scarcely move. St. Jacob s 
Oil was tried, and proved to be the oulv 
remedy that did any good. Two weeks 
use of it rendered him as chipper aud as
active as ever. , • , _ ,

—Deserving of praise.—loo muen 
cannot be expressed in favor of that 
passed remedy for coughs, colds, astnrna, 
croup, sore throat, aud all lung complaints. 
If you suffer from neglected colds, try Hag- 
yard’s Pectoral Bilsam. The cost is tri
lling, only 25 cents.

__When doctors disagree who shall
decide !—Nothing is more variable than 
the different opinions of medical men ; but 
when they fail to agree, or to perform a 
cure in a chronic disease, the patients often 
decide for themselves, and take Burdock 
Blood Bitters, and speedily recover, it is 
the grand key to health that uu>ecks all 
the secretions, and liberates the slave from 
the captivity of disease.

__X Good Filtf.u.—To have pure
in the house every family should l‘»T® * 
good filter, the health an 1 copifort depends 
largely upon the use of property altered 
water J The liver is the true hlter of the 
blood, and Burdock Blood Bltt^,keepia ® 
liver and all the secretory 0r8',llS “ » 
health, condition. Ms the grand blood 
purifying, liver regulating tonic.

■IV
J. WRIGHT A CO., Druggists,

■M OVSEN ST. WEST. TORONTO. OUT
Directions In Eleven Languages.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS 
IH MEDICINE.

A. VOGELER A CO.,
Baltimore, Md., U. S. A.

J. & J- LUCSW
IMPORTERS AND MANUFA(»foRERS

ILEOISLATfYE VOUMITTBES. IH À'

ÏJ wèÊI
Price only $3^ 
Toront»

101auction sales. ST.un-.ur- izeilAUCTION ROOMS\\ B* SHITRS.

THE PARAGON SHIRT NY AMO'
sorts ol»,

office, 11*

L**« ._ First Prize.)
HAVE NO OTHER

LB*1»ER l/AUfE. Toronto.

ON BY T 
mortgaM j.»

ÊÊÂ1.CG»»

CENTRAL AUOTION BOOMS, WILL CURE OR RELIEVE 
DIZZINESS, „ 
DROPSY, 6 
FLUTTERING

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS

OF THE SKIN,
And every specie, of disease orlslrv freer. 
d,serde,-edUVIP, - ZAU,.

T. M1LBURN & 60., Propr%A1ô»rl0.

BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE.
ERYSIPELAS
SALT RHEI N
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,

The Eucalyptus Tree.
All the merits of the eucalyptus tree have 

not hitherto been recognized. Reports have 
recently come from Australia that its leaves 
ure the special abhorrence of .all insects 
which pray upon fruit trees, agi inst whoSt 
depredations they furnish protection it the 
ground beneath be only strewn with them 
If, however, it be desired to make assurance 
doubly sure, it is only necessary to pind 
strips of the eucalyptus bark around the 
trunks of the fruit trees. These are tin 
first reports, and experiments now going on 
in Australia and and South Africa will show 
wlietbei they are true or not.

—J

A
Office Adelaide Street East, Op

posite Court House. sibread &c. Kail margin ; -

8SS&34witer
i Y VIRTUE OF A WARRANT FOR RENT I

__ am instructed to sell by public auction at
the premises, No. 81 Yougd street, on Tiiursd 
i he 2nd inst., at 11 b’clock in the forenoon, 
following goods, Oonsisting o: Self-feeding Stoves, 
Silver Star, Silver Moon, Argani, Tranic,|FrankHn 
King, and Rcpal, one No. 9 Range, two Littleforfi 
Furnaces, one Marble Mantlepiece, also one office 
safe and other goods. Terms cash.
H-t Q. ARMSTRONG, Bailiff, etc.

^ few more Customers to*

uj BUY BREAD
DELIVERED DAILY KEeT BAST-
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